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“Welcome one another, therefore, as Christ has welcomed you.” 
Romans 15:7 

 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church warmly welcomes people of any age, race, 
nationality, sexual orientation, life circumstance, and physical or mental capability. 

 
“We are called, gathered and blessed to be a community and instrument 

of grace for all sheep of the Good Shepherd.” 
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Semiannual Meeting of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church  
Agenda 

 
November 10, 2019 

  
 

 Call Meeting to Order 
 

 Approval of Agenda 
 

 Opening Prayer & Consecration of Stewardship Commitments 
 

 Approval of May 2019 Congregational Meeting Minutes 
 
 Election of Congregation Council Members & Results 

 
 Update of 2019-2020 Stewardship Campaign  
 
 Prayer – Blessing for the Celebration Banquet 
 
 Close Meeting 
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Report from Paul W. Baumgartner, Pastor 
 

We are your heart, O Christ, your hands and voice, 
to serve your people is our call and choice, 

and in this mission we, the church, rejoice, alleluia! 
--Delores Dufner 

 
As I complete my fifteenth year as pastor of Good Shepherd congregation, I continue to rejoice and give 
thanks for the partnership in ministry that we share. Our God, our mission, our programs, our leaders, and our 
staff constantly bless me. Alleluia! 
 
We are an active, healthy and busy congregation. Your strong commitment and stewardship allows us to 
accomplish many things and try many things, while allowing me to focus primarily on the ministry of Word and 
Sacrament. To participate in worship and administer the sacraments, to read, study and proclaim God’s good 
news, and to support your faith journeys as pastor, is my privilege and joy. Alleluia! 
 
On April 9, Good Shepherd congregation reached its thirtieth birthday as a congregation of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America. We are still a young congregation, and yet as is true for us as individuals, every 
year brings rewards, changes, challenges, sorrows, and successes. We are not the congregation we were at 
any time in the past, nor are we the congregation we will be at any time in the future. The world continues to 
rapidly change around us and consistently present new issues to us. When we are discouraged, we must 
claim the hope and strength we have in God; and when and where God leads us, we must go with God’s 
power and courage. As Christ’s church, as Good Shepherd congregation, and as individual members, we are 
forever transitioning, but God is forever with us. Alleluia! 
 
In 2019, a significant transition occurred in the congregation as Kathy Gunn retired as our Office Coordinator 
and Diane Moeller was hired to fill the position. Thank you for your celebration of Kathy’s work and retirement, 
and for your welcome and support for Diane. Everything continues smoothly in Diane’s capable hands and the 
capable hands of our other staff members: Thomas Eisnor, Aaron Frink, Donna Garges, Cat Ontiveros, 
Janice Swinford and Pam Weinelt. Each of them blesses and enables me, and us, in unique and special 
ways. Alleluia! 
 
In 2019, a significant transition occurred in our Southeastern Synod as Bishop Julian Gordy retired and the 
Rev. Kevin Strickland was elected as his successor. Bishop Gordy was a pastor, mentor and friend to me, 
and us, for the last twelve years, and I am so thankful for his leadership. Now Bishop Strickland will be our 
leader and I am excited to see where his leadership will take us. I admit that it has given me pause that our 
new bishop is young enough to be my son and that I am now one of the older, active pastors of the synod. 
This year marked the 38th anniversary of my ordination. At the recent installation of Bishop Stickland, I was 
able to reconnect with many people I started seminary with and many I have met along the way. It provided 
me a meaningful reflection of where I have been and where I am going. Alleluia! 
 
In 2019, a significant transition occurred in my family as Debbie and I built our “forever home.” At my age, one 
normally has a plan for future retirement, but we did not. Our plan, of course, had always been to retire 
wherever our son, Joel, lived, but since his death, we had been reluctant to name a permanent retirement 
location. When we at last thought and talked seriously about it, we knew that Woodstock was truly our home 
now, and that we would not want to leave Woodstock whenever the time for retirement arrived. It has been a 
great relief to us to make that decision. It has also been very exciting to build a home, an experience we had 
never had. To bring visions and plans to completion was rewarding and fun. With plenty of life experience, we 
were able to build a home that could accommodate a variety of issues that aging might create for us. So we 
have a place to call “home” in the years to come, and we thank you for being an important part of that. 
Alleluia! 
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Report from Carrie Escamilla, President of the Congregation 

 
We are all called, gathered and blessed to be a community and instrument of grace for all sheep of 

the Good Shepherd. 
  
As we began 2019, the Congregational Council conducted a planning session to determine our priorities and 
focus items for the coming year.  In addition to the normal business of running Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church, the following areas were given special attention.   
 

 Hiring a replacement for the Office Coordinator position 
 Reviewing of Reserve Study items (New Roof, Parking Lot Repair, Fellowship Hall Renovation) 
 Reviewing of visitor/new member programs to increase membership and ministry involvement 

 
Every year brings new challenges.  These challenges create opportunities and with the hard work and 
dedication of our council, committees and congregation we turn these opportunities into accomplishments.  I 
want to thank each and every one!  Here is a summary of our accomplishments and continued opportunities. 
 
At the beginning of the year our beloved Office Coordinator, Kathy Gunn, announced her retirement.  We 
knew filling her position would be no easy task.  We began the process of posting the position and after a 
thorough search, God brought Diane Moeller to us.  We hired Diane in April 2019 and she has brought a 
wealth of knowledge to the position.  Welcome Diane! 
 
In reviewing the Reserve Study items for 2019, it became clear that before we continued with the renovation 
of our Fellowship Hall, we needed to address the roof water leak issues that could potentially damage any 
beautification efforts.  Key members of the congregation and our Facilities and Maintenance Committee 
worked tirelessly to obtain quotes for the roof replacement.  The numbers were daunting at around 
$70,000.00.  Through their efforts, working with the roofing contractor and insurance company, a new roof 
was covered by our insurance company.  In addition, new gutters (worth $10,000.00) were also covered.  
The cost to Good Shepherd was only $2,500.00. God is so good!   
 
Because of the roof coverage by the insurance company, our efforts are now focused on repairing our 
parking lot.  Key members of the Facilities and Maintenance Committee are currently obtaining quotes from 
vendors.  The initial numbers are also daunting, similar to our initial roof replacement estimates.  As soon as 
we receive three viable quotes, the process will begin for this much needed repair.     
 
The renovation of our Fellowship Hall has not been forgotten.  The Renovation Task Force is still working on 
the requirements for our space and suggested improvements.  Getting our roof replaced was an important 
step toward this renovation goal.  I want to thank the members of the task force for their time and talents with 
this project.  We have started to save for the renovation; however, additional monetary donations will be 
needed to bring this project to realization.  Thank you to all those who have already contributed to these 
efforts.  
 
As times change, community needs change and the needs of our congregation change.  We evaluated how 
to better reach our community and people visiting our congregation.  We created a Visitor Task Force, led by 
members of Congregational Care, Fellowship, InReach, Pastor Paul, along with our Media and Youth 
Coordinators.  Many of the changes implemented by the Task Force have had an immediate impact. 
Improvements were made to our new member orientations, we brought back our Nursery during our 10:45 
service, and a new giving platform with GivePlus.  We held a Bring a Friend to church event, increased our 
social media presence, improved our website and started community workshops.  The first workshop being 
our Alzheimer’s Awareness class this past month.  Last, but certainly not least, has been through the efforts 
of our congregation members, we are actively inviting people to worship with us each Sunday.  I am excited 
to see all the new faces joining us for worship.    
 
I want to thank all of you, our congregation members.  It is your time, your talents and your treasures that 
make the mission of Good Shepherd possible!  Much love and blessings.       
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Report from Thomas Eisnor, Organist/Choir Director 
 
  
  
1 Praise the LORD. Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his mighty heavens. 2 Praise him for his 
acts of power; praise him for his surpassing greatness. 3 Praise him with the sounding of the trumpet, 

praise him with the harp and lyre, 4 praise him with timbrel and dancing, praise him with the strings 
and pipe, 5 praise him with the clash of cymbals, praise him with resounding cymbals. 

 
-Psalm 150:1 

 
  

 Good Shepherd continues to enjoy a multi-generational program of musicians including the 
Chancel Choir, Shepherd’s Choir, Jubilate Ringers, and Celebration Ringers. 

 
 Highlights from this year include a number of members of the Jubilate Ringers attending the 

handbell retreat at Lutheridge. This intensive weekend of rehearsal, fellowship, and worship was a 
memorable experience that left us with a renewed sense of enthusiasm, and purpose. We hope 
that this will be a tradition for years to come. 

 
 The groups continue to grow in enrollment, and aptitude. 

 
 After twenty years of faithful service our handbells were delivered to the technician for a thorough 

professional servicing. Thanks to the committee, Debi Radcliff, and Mary McCoy for helping to 
make this happen. 

 
 This year was not without its challenges. Due to budget concerns our fledgling choral scholars 

program was cut in half. The future of this program remains in jeopardy. 
 

 Our success would not be possible without the dedication of such talented members as Pam 
Weinelt, Debi Radcliff, Cathy Mattocks, and Heidi Myers.  

 
  I am blessed to be part of a community that is committed to worship that is inspired, dignified, and 

uplifting. 
 
 

 

With Gratitude, 
Thomas Eisnor 
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Report from Pam Weinelt, Praise Service Coordinator 
  
  

Vision and Mission 
 

 To provide an inviting worship service that retains the theological and liturgical elements of the 
traditional Lutheran Church, delivered in a contemporary musical style and instrumentation.  

 To make our worship service understandable and comfortable for people of un-churched and 
non-Lutheran backgrounds. 

 To lead assembly singing and worship 
 To provide an opportunity for singers and musicians of various levels of proficiency to use their 

talents to participate in the ministry of leading worship. 
 

Accomplishments 
 We have increased participation by instrumentalists this year. We now have more consistent 

coverage of keyboard, bass, percussion and guitar for services. 
 We continue to struggle recruiting singers; however, we are adapting to our strengths. We are 

developing and using just our Praise Band instrumentalists for some service selections. 
 Continued to expand the assembly song and liturgy repertoire. Approximately 26 new 

       songs or pieces of liturgy were added in 2019 
 One Praise Team member meets with me regularly to assist in weekly music selection 

 
2020 Goals  

 Recruit and add new praise team singers and musicians. 
 Continue to explore all options to accommodate and enhance the worship experience. 
 Work to expand instrumentation styles and deliveries. 
 Continue to expand the assembly song and liturgy repertoire. 
 Offer opportunities to solicit more input from participating musicians in Praise Service worship 
 planning. 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Pam Weinelt 
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Report from Janice Swinford, Sunday School Superintendent 
 

  
  

  There are many different ways to measure success.  For many companies, it is about money earned, 
stock prices rising or lowering, and about their brand identity.  For others, it is about the impact they can make 
on the world, the lives they can change.  So what is it for church, for God’s people?  Well, to some degree, I 
think it is about the impact made on the world and the lives changed, but it is also very individual, very subtle, 
but at the same time, life changing.  It starts as that little spark of faith, that with the Holy Spirit gets nourished 
through all the different interactions at church, one being Sunday School. 
 

This year we have three adult classes, a high school class, a middle school class, and three classes for those 
under 5th grade, including one starting as young as age 2.  Our younger classes are still using Spark 
curriculum and our older classes have incorporated more videos thanks to our new technology improvements.  
I have seen some sparks in our classes this year.  Sometimes it is from those who have never had their 
children or themselves in a class, or from some who have been absent from Sunday School for a time, and 
have come back to recommit themselves or their children to this learning time, and sometimes it is from those 
that have been in class for years.  The sparks, the faith growth, the explorations into deeper understanding of 
God’s word all happen in these classes that have teachers and assistants excited and inspired by God’s love 
and wanting to share that joy.  The best factor is that we are not judged by corporate standards, but held in 
the grace of God, who knows that some Sundays we are tired, some Sundays we are distracted, but yet 
every time that we are gathered together, the Holy Spirit is in our midst guiding us to a deeper understanding 
of and love for God’s message of love and forgiveness for us. 
 

Good Shepherd has been blessed with countless teachers and assistants over the years in our Sunday 

School classes, and many students in those classes, too many to name, but all have contributed their 

energies and time and talents to studying God’s word and being open to the changes inspired by that study.  

For that I am truly thankful.  Feel free to join a class any time! 
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Report from Janice Swinford, Inreach Coordinator  
 

  
“The church is not a club but a living body, composed of all persons who have been made alive in God 

through Jesus Christ.” 
Mark Allan Powell, Giving to God 

 

I write this on the heels of Stewardship Sunday, where members were challenged to pray and then commit to 
their gifts of time, treasure and talent.  As a member of the Stewardship Committee through my role as 
Inreach Coordinator, I am involved in our Stewardship campaign each year.  We are always blessed with 
committed, talented members who really do their best to find a way to communicate clearly and with urgency, 
the need for commitment from members each year to our church.  I am thankful to each and every member of 
this committee who has given their best efforts for another awesome year, both those who currently serve on 
the committee and those who have served in the past. 
 

This commitment to the church is a topic I echo throughout my conversations with members throughout the 
year.  Sometimes I am talking to families that we haven’t seen in months, sometimes my conversations are 
with people that I see weekly, but all are a part of the membership of Good Shepherd.  Why does being at 
Good Shepherd, on a committee, in a Sunday Servant role, on Council, in a group, why does that time 
matter?  That commitment shows where priorities are.  I would be the first to admit that the alarm goes off 
way earlier than I would like on Sundays, and often the meetings scheduled in the evenings, especially when 
it is already dark out when I get in the car, can be challenging, but if that is when we need to get things done, 
then let’s do it! When my girls have homework that they feel too tired to get started on after band practice, I 
echo the phrase that I tell them time and again – we do what we have to do before we do what we want to do.  
They really have come to loathe that phrase, I must say. 
 

At church, though, I hope that the two things in my oft used phrase can become one and the same: we do 

what we have to do (what the church needs) because it is what we want to do.  My first volunteer role at the 

church was in nursery.  I did that, almost twenty years ago, because I was trying to get more comfortable with 

babies before we had our own.  Now I love interacting with babies and kids of all ages.  Who knew?  If you 

have a talent in an area and can share that or your treasures willingly for the good of the church, thank you!  

And if you hear of a need in the church, but you’re not sure you can do it, but you feel pulled in that way, try it 

out.  If it doesn’t work out and you need to step out, no harm done.  Better to have tried something to see than 

to have not tried anything.  God can fit us for ministry in ways that we can’t imagine.  If you want to see all the 

different ways to be part of Good Shepherd’s many ministries, go to our website, or come by to see me or 

give me a call.  A willing heart for serving God is the primary ingredient for any servant role.  Thank you to all 

those who give in so many various ways to help our church be ready and able to welcome all sheep of the 

Good Shepherd. 
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Report from Catalina Ontiveros, Youth Ministry Coordinator 
  

Another year is coming to a close so quickly it seems as if it just started.  There have been many fun and 
educational activities for our youth this year.  Of course, none of this would have been possible without the 
help of our volunteers. We are so blessed with many adults who are willing to give of their time and talents to 
lead and support our youth events. 
 
In January, we held our children’s First Communion Class. We were pleased to have 9 children and their 
families in attendance. We learned about the elements and how there is always a place for you at the table.  
We also learned how Jesus invites us to be in communion with him and everyone.   
 
FX3  has had a busy year. I want to give a Thank You to Karen Epstein who has been leading this group for 
many years. She has done an excellent job and will be missed. This fall, Julie Hackett, Tammy Frink, and 
Trina Hutchison have stepped up to lead this group. We enlarged the age group to include 3rd graders.  This 
group meets on Sundays in conjunction with the Confirmation Class. Some of the FX3 activities this year 
include their participation with “God’s work. Our hands.”, an afternoon making caramel apples and making 
fabric pumpkins. We are looking forward to activities throughout the next year.  
 
Our Middle School Youth Group meets once a month for a variety of activities. This past year, we have gone 
ice skating, attended and hosted an afternoon movie, spent time at SkyZone, participated in a hunger walk, 
and even visited the Woodstock Scarecrow Trail. Over the summer, six youth and four adults traveled to 
Nashville, TN for a mission trip.  We volunteered at St. Paul Lutheran Church cleaning and organizing, hosted 
a lunch for members of Inspiritus Women’s Group, helped distribute door tag prayers with St. Luke AME 
Church, participated in a hunger simulation and learned how big of a problem food insecurity is, we also help 
entertain and play with children who attend Mount Carmel summer program.  In the evenings, we enjoyed 
dinner on the famous Broadway street, played kickball in Bicentennial Park and enjoyed an evening and 
worship on a local lake. Thank you to Deborah Ezell, Tony Endozo and Kevin Kelly for taking a week to 
server alongside our youth.   
 
Confirmation class currently meets roughly every other Sunday from 12:30 to 2 p.m.  We have changed a few 
things and also meet twice a year during the Sunday school hour.  We have a retreats scheduled in the fall 
and winter.  These will allow the youth to grow in their faith and fellowship with each other.  Cat and Pastor 
Paul lead these classes with this year’s emphasis being on the New Testament. This year we had 15 
Confirmands participating in the program.  This year, eight youth members will become Confirmed Members 
of our congregation. 
 
Our high school group, Saints and Sinners, meets on a weekly basis in the spring.  Our meetings have been 
a mixture of devotions, service projects, and fun activities. We worked together to find our way out of an 
escape room, had a self-defense class, and made palm crosses for Palm Sunday, with members of the 
congregation.  Devotion topics included self-image, prayer, and kindness. Starting this fall, we changed to 
meeting once a month.  Our activities included a tubing trip up in Helen, GA, and pottery painting.  We are 
looking forward to the fun things throughout the year.  During June, 12 youth and four adults traveled to 
Philadelphia, PA for a mission trip.  In Philly, we sorted and prepared food at the Food Bank of South Jersey, 
served customers who were homeless or food insecure at Broad Street Mission, worked with a local farm 
preparing their beds for planting.  In the evenings, we enjoyed seeing the historic sites of Philly.  We visited 
the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall, the Philadelphia Museum of Art, ran the infamous Rocky steps, and 
of course ate an authentic Philly cheesesteak.  Many thanks to Kristin Freeman, Patrick Swinford, and 
Michael Epstein for taking their time to accompany our youth on their mission trip.   
 
Vacation Bible School was a success this summer. Thank you to Mary McCoy who served as director, as well 
as all of the volunteers and teachers who made sure each child had a wonderful time. We had a great crew 
who decorated and were thrilled to be able to use decorations from McCluskey Middle School 8th grade 
dance.  With the theme of “To Mars and Beyond” we learned that, “Now to him who by the power at work 

Continued on Next Page 
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Youth Ministry Report continued from previous page………. 

within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine,” Ephesians 3:20. We had 
over 80 children and 50 volunteers learn the stories of how we can go beyond with Faith, Boldness, Kindness, 
Thankfulness and Hope.   
 
This year, I had the pleasure of working directly with the Synod in several ways. In June, I attended AFFIRM 
which is a faith formation camp hosted by the Southeastern Synod as an adult leader, served as an adult 
advisor on the SESLYO where youth from various congregations around the synod help plan and advise 
youth events around the Synod.  I participated in Synod assembly as well as the installation service of Bishop 
Strickland. I worked with other youth leaders from the Atlanta area to plan the All Georgia Youth Gathering, 
which is an event that is held for youth in congregations primarily in Georgia.  I also attended regular 
meetings of the ELCA Atlanta Youth Workers. This group provides a wealth of information regarding activities 
of other groups and serves as a great resource.  
 
In the fall of 2018, we collected address for our college age adults.  We packed 24 care packages filled with 
treats, goodies and games.  Within the package, we sent a prayer for exams as well as an invitation to attend 
a Christmas party. We had 4 young adults in attendance. We had a great time playing Christmas trivia, name 
that Christmas tune and a white elephant gift game.   
 
Our Child and Youth Protection Policy was reviewed in May of 2019, with minor changes made to keep the 
policy up to date. We held four training classes this year with a total of 8 additional members trained. 
 
Faith Stepping Stones are a part of our ministry that recognizes big events in our youth’s lives and celebrate 
with them these stepping-stones. In the fall, we present our third graders with Bibles.  In April, we celebrate 
with our new drivers by presenting them with Good Shepherd key chains to remind them we are always with 
them.  May brings our accomplished graduating high school seniors into light.  We celebrate them with an 
announcement board and present them with monogrammed GSLC blankets. In July we gave out bookmarks 
to our kindergarteners, and blessed all of our school age youth backpacks for going back to school.   
 
We have a new initiative this year of doing community interest classes for our congregation and surrounding 
community.  This kicked off in October with a program on Knowing the 10 signs of Alzheimer’s and dementia.  
This event was a success.  We had 30 people in attendance.  Special thanks to the Fellowship Committee for 
providing snacks for the meeting. We are looking at doing another event this winter and several in the spring.   
 
I am excited about plans for the coming year. Be on the look-out for some new and exciting activities that are 
being planned. Lastly, I cannot say enough THANK YOU’s to all who work with our youth to make sure their 
programs are as fun and faith filled as they can be.  
 
Lastly, I would like to thank the Faith Formation Committee members for their support and guidance 
throughout the year.  Members of the Faith Formation Committee include: 

Carlie Epstein 
Karen Epstein 
Deborah Ezell 

Kristin Freeman (council liaison) 
Scarlett Hovda 

Catalina Ontiveros (co-chair) 
Janice Swinford (co-chair) 

Shelly Trampnau 
   
Yours in Christ,  
Cat Ontiveros 
Youth Ministry Coordinator  
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Congregational Care Committee  

In partnership with the church leadership, staff, other committees, and the congregation, the Congregational 
Care Committee is responsible for supporting ministries that provide care and opportunities for involvement for 
the members of Good Shepherd, always with the goal of facilitating the spiritual growth of the individual and 
their connectedness to the body of Christ. 
 
Among the activities of the Congregational Care Committee in 2019 were the following: 

New Member Sunday and Shepherding of New Members: Help coordinate New Member 
Sunday, including assistance with reception, taking pictures, recognition of new members, and 
assigning existing members of the church as Shepherds to help new members get integrated 
into the life of the church.  

Funeral Meals: Coordinate food to be brought in for the meal or reception held in Fellowship Hall 
after a funeral or memorial service. 

Meals for Congregation Members in Need: Coordinate and prepare meals for congregational 
members in need of assistance for a short duration, such as when they are ill, grieving, or just 
home from the hospital.  

Prayer Circle: Receive emails and pray for those in need based on prayer requests made known to 
the church. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry of the Yarn Angels: Knit and crochet prayer shawls to give to those in 
need of comfort or solace, such as those who are hospitalized, ill, or grieving.  

Driving People to Church, Doctor, etc.: Assist congregation members who are in need of 
transportation to doctor appointments, church services, or Good Shepherd events.  

 
Committee members: Reba Sumner (chair), Barb Kidder, Sue Pence, and Pam Strong.  
Council liaison: Mary Tucker.  
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Facilities and Maintenance Committee 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Grace and peace, 
The Facilities and Maintenance Committee 

The Facilities and Maintenance Committee chairs are Steve Ebert and Steve Frink. Council Liaison is Marc 
Duclos.  Thanks to the generous donations of skill, time and materials by members of Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church and F&M committee members we have worked hard to operate within our minor facilities 
repair budget line where possible for the last five years.  Thank you all for your continued support. 
 
The following projects have been completed this year: 

 Annual grounds clean-up and pinestraw mulch application (budgeted, labor donated). 
 New roof installed on entire building, Sanctuary, fellowship, narthex, administration wing and 

educational wing.  The Churches insurance covered the cost of replacement minus the deductible.  A 
big thank you to all who were involved with this project. 

 Doorbell cameras have been installed with a speaker for the main office to alert when someone is at 
the door. 

 Additional Cameras have been quoted and the security system electronics updated. 
 Normal maintenance issues taken care of including: fire exit sign replacement, security lighting 

updated, bathroom fixture replacement and lighting repairs. 
 Reserve study has been reviewed and bids for certain repair items are being received. 

 
Projects planned for 2020 

 Repair, resurface some areas and seal coat upper and lower parking lots. 
 Painting of the exterior eaves, overhangs, trim, windows and doors. 
 Install a complete video surveillance system that can be monitored and recorded. 
 Additional electronic lock for main doors in case of emergency 
 Renovation phase 3   

 
The Facilities and Maintenance Committee welcomes willing hands to complete our ongoing list of 
projects.  If you have a special skill or talent, know how to swing a paintbrush, or just have a desire to 
help with the continuing maintenance of our facilities, please contact Marc Duclos, Steve Ebert, Steve 
Frink or the church office. 
The committee presently has the following members which help with repair needs on a regular basis: 

John Bost 
Ken Eggers 
Damon Garges    
Robert Luebke   

Geoff Morton 
Robert Nelson 
Al Reynolds 
Mark Yerkes 

The Technology Committee is a subset of the Facilities and Maintenance Committee.  Its members 
include: Karen Ferg, Steve Frink, Donna Garges and Will Jayroe. 
  
The initiatives the Technology Committee has been involved with this year are as follows: 

 Evaluated our technology vendor support and recommended continuing the LogicSpeak contract for 
1 year.   

 Received a bid for new phone system through AT & T.  Currently evaluating.   
 Installed updated UPS (backup power supply) for phone, internet and security systems. 
 Added a Security Certificate to the website. 
 Integrated GivePlus into website for online donations 
 Currently evaluating new hosting providers for website that are more actively managed and 

comprehensive. 
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Fellowship Committee 
Submitted by Cathy Mattocks, Council Liaison 

Co-Chairs – Barb Kidder and Linda Kronau 

 
 

The purpose of the Fellowship Committee is to provide ways to strengthen the fellowship between 
congregation members spiritually and socially; to integrate new members into the life of the congregation, and 
the general up building of cooperation, trust, and enjoyment among the members of the congregation. 
 

 

 We began 2019 by hosting a Birthday Bash in February to celebrate everyone’s birthday. We plan to 
continue this celebration in 2020.  

 

 We have continued to have Fellowship with donuts, coffee, and lemonade after the two services, but we 
added fruit as a healthy option to the refreshments. We also went to one Fellowship time between services 
through the summer when Sunday School was out for the summer. 

 

 Thank you to the congregation for helping support the Sunday Fellowship every week by their financial 
support of the coffee, donuts, lemonade and supplies as well as assisting with set up and clean up. We 
need a few more volunteers to help with Sunday Fellowship. If you feel this is something you are being 
called to do, please contact Barb Kidder. 

 The Phase III Renovation of the kitchen and Fellowship Hall have been put on hold due to the need for a 
new roof and other facility improvements and repairs that need to be made. 

 The Fellowship Committee sponsored the Easter breakfast with the Pancake Bar again this year. 
 

 The Fellowship Committee also sponsored a Retirement lunch for Kathy Gunn after the Annual Spring 
Congregational Meeting. 

 

 We hosted a Hot dog and Ice Cream Social on “Bring a Friend” Sunday in July. Many members assisted 
with the cooking, serving and clean-up. We thank you all. 

 

 The Fellowship Committee continues the tradition of a Thanksgiving Lunch after the November 
Congregational Meeting. 

 We added desserts prior to the Advent services and snacks prior to the Lenten services each Wednesday 
this past year and we will continue that again this year. 

 We will be serving refreshments before 3-4 community, educational workshops this year. 
 

 Finally, the Fellowship Committee welcomes with open arms additional members to the committee and 
ideas from others. Our goal is to is to serve the congregation involving members and opportunities for 
fellowship. 
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Mission Endowment Committee 
  
  
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
  
The Mission Endowment Committee was established in March of 2010 in accordance with Article IX 
of the GSLC Constitution.  Lifelong Christian stewardship involves management of all assets God has 
entrusted to his people, including talents, time, income, appreciated assets, and possessions. 
Members of this congregation have the privilege and duty to support the work of Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, the Southeastern Synod and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America through 
contributions of time, abilities, and financial support as stewards of God’s gifts. Members of this 
congregation can fulfill their privilege and duty by giving to the work of the church through the Mission 
Endowment Fund. The Committee is formed of five (5) appointed members: Jaime Escamilla, Paul 
Evans, Rob Homer, Bettina Miller, and Gina Crittenden (Council Representative).  Ex-officio 
members include Pastor Paul (Senior Pastor), Carrie Escamilla (Council President), and Mary 
McCoy (Treasurer) – all with voice and vote. 
  
Our main focus continues to be a strategy of conducting one fundraiser and to provide information of 
the Mission Endowment fund.  To that end, in October, 2018 we provided Ribbons of Remembrance 
for acknowledgements in the All Saints’ Day bulletin of those who have passed away.  We plan to 
conduct an upcoming Temple Talk as a means to keep the congregation aware of our current 
mission. 
  
At present the fund totals $32,367, which is maintained in a separate account established with the ELCA 
Mission Investment Fund.  If you wish, you can honor a loved one by naming them with the gift, such as 
memorials and celebrations (birthdays, graduations, marriages, anniversaries). What can be given?  Gifts 
can include any of the following: 
  

 Bequests (a designation in one’s will or living trust) 
 Life insurance proceeds (through beneficiary designation or a gift of the policy itself) 
 Assignment of CDs 
 Gifts of cash 
 Transfers of property such as stocks, bonds, and real estate 
 Charitable gift annuities  
 Charitable remainder trusts 
 Beneficiary designation in an IRA or other retirement plan 

More information and educational opportunities are on the way.  If you have a question in the 
meantime, please contact any one of the committee members. 
  
Respectfully submitted – Rob Homer, Gina Crittenden, Paul Evans, Bettina Miller, Jaime Escamilla, 
Carrie Escamilla, Pastor Paul and Mary McCoy. 
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Outreach Committee 
  

Purpose:   Working with the Senior Pastor and Outreach Coordinator, oversee all welcome, awareness, 
promotion, advocacy, and outreach services of this congregation, sharing the Good News with those outside 
of our congregation and with those in need.  
 
Council Liaison:    Ben Setzer 
 
This year saw a change in staffing for Outreach, as Kristin Brenneman resigned in May 2018. Prior to her 
resignation, Kristin oversaw our usual Outreach efforts, including: 

 Thanksgiving Bounty for MUST Ministries collecting over 250 food items and $526 for turkeys 
 Supporting a LSG Foster Family Christmas Party 
 Adopt a Senior with overwhelming generosity of blankets, slippers, pajamas, robes and more to 

Cherokee County Senior Services 
 MLK Holiday we assembled, packaged and wrote letters for an Army unit in Afghanistan from 

donated collections of coffee and toiletries, socks and small games. 
 Lenten fellowship service projects supporting various groups throughout Cherokee County. These 

projects included: dexterity balls, breakfast in a bag, prayer magnets, greeting cards, palm crosses, 
decorate lunch bags  

 Mother’s Day corsages supported a $500 donation to “It’s A Journey”, a local organization that 
promotes awareness, access and medical testing for early detection of Breast Cancer 

 Garden of Grace, which benefits Forever Fed and its mobile food pantry 
  GSLC's annual participation in the Atlanta Hunger Walk, we started a Good Shepherd Walkers 

group and held a spare change drive all benefitting the Atlanta Community Food Bank 
 Habitat for Humanity in a local build in Woodstock; Good Shepherd chef’s participated in annual 

Taste of Habitat event 
 Collection for Vacation Bible School supplies 
 4 blood drives with the American Red Cross 
 collecting funds for backpacks for Give a Kid a Chance, 100 backpacks were assembled by the 

congregation 
 collecting for MUST Summer Lunches, 750 pre-packaged lunches were assembled by the 

congregation 
 Monthly Two Can Sundays, which benefit local food pantries.  We had some record-breaking 

numbers in donations this year. 

Mutual Ministry Committee 
 

Submitted by:  John Bost  (Committee Chair) 
  
  

  
Committee Members- Judy Roberts, Susan Bonds, Paul Kronau, Tim Heintz, and Beth Ebert and Pastor Paul 
 
The Mutual Ministry Committee’s purpose is to be a support group for Pastor Paul.  We are to serve as a 
sounding board and support our Pastor in an inviting, cordial and confidential atmosphere.  Working to 
support a superb Christian leader such as Pastor Paul is always a pleasure and the committee has done 
wonderful job.  The committee meets four times per year and is always on call for any time the pastor needs 
us.   
 
The Mutual Ministry Committee is blessed to have such dedicated Christian members amongst its ranks. 
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In August, Pr. Paul held a meeting with Outreach members in which we discussed plans for the remainder of 
the year.  All past Outreach activities were discussed and various members chose to lead some of them.  We 
began the second half of the year by designating September as a month of service, beginning with  “God's 
work. Our hands.” Sunday.  During this congregational event,  more than 80 GSLC members assembled 
 

 108 snack bags for local first responders 
 425 bags of laundry detergent for Forever Fed and MUST, 
 3 large baskets of gift cards and food items for the 2 CCFD stations and 1 CCSO  that cover our 

church, 
 94 door decorations for Manor Lake at Bridgemill residents, 
 220 sets of silverware for the GSLC Annual Thanksgiving Meal, 
 packs of popcorn for Grace House, the Georgia Tech Lutheran Campus ministry. 
 372 handwritten Christmas cards for soldiers overseas 
 118 thank you cards for our first responders. 
 8 GSLC volunteers fed over 70 people at The Extension. 
 16 GSLC members participated in Rise Against Hunger at Hillside United Methodist Church and 

helped prepare 100,000 meals. 
 Donated water and had volunteers alongside other metro area Lutheran churches who helped serve 

homeless men and women in Hurt Park with food, water, clothing and other items. 
 
2019 will end again with our annual collection for the MUST Thanksgiving baskets and the return of the 
Christmas shoeboxes for refugee children for Inspiritus (formerly Lutheran Services of Georgia).  
 
We would like to thank the many years that Holly Jones has chaired the Outreach Committee.  With the staff 
changes and Holly’s departure, we are still currently in need of someone to chair or co-chair this committee. 
This group meets periodically with Pastor Paul.  

Outreach Committee Report continued from previous page………. 
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Personnel Committee 
 

Purpose: To make recommendations to the Congregation Council that will facilitate strategic decisions to 
carry out the obligations of the congregation as an employer. 

 

Members: Tony Endozo – Chairperson, Trina Hutchison, Scot Bauer, Lisa Morton, Eric Ficken, Jenny 
Champion, Pastor Paul and Gina Crittenden – Council Liaison 

 

2019 Recap 

Performance Duties: 

 Job descriptions were reviewed and amended as necessary. 

 Discussed and presented 2019 fiscal budget recommendations to council, included compensation 
recommendations. 

 Refined Office Coordinator Job Description and presented to the Council for approval. 

 Posted and subsequently hired Diane Moeller for the Office Coordinator position. 

 Reviewed roles and responsibilities of outgoing Outreach Coordinator and made recommendations 
to the Council for approval. 

 Conducted annual performance reviews. 

The Personnel Committee looks forward to serving Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and remains dedicated 
to our purpose of maintaining a quality work environment for our staff employees.    
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Stewardship Committee 
 
Co-Chairs:  Mitch Grexa, Ken Kidder 
Council Liaison: Geoff Morton 
Members:  Jason Champion, Lori Peters, John Mau, Sharron Ryan, Janice Swinford, Carrie Escamilla, Peggy 
Oleson, Richard Oleson, Nancy Coupland, Valerie Whiteman. 
 
We would like to remember Jeff Hovda, who passed away unexpectedly in February. He was a valued 
member and co-chair on the Stewardship Committee.  
 
Stewardship is Love! 
1 John 4:12 - No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made 
complete in us. 
 
The Stewardship Committee completed its “Stewardship is Love” campaign with financial pledge offerings in 
the spring of 2019. We received 138 pledges in the amount of $462,782.00. The fiscal year began July 1, 
2019 and will end on June 30, 2020. 
 
The new “Stewardship is Love” campaign began Sunday October 6, 2019 and concludes on this 
Consecration Sunday, November 10, 2019.  We used a Stewardship Packet—where pledges of time, talent, 
and financial resources would be committed on Consecration Sunday.  If you have not received your packet, 
see someone on Stewardship Committee or forms can also be accessed through the website gslutheran.org/
committees. The commitments for time and talent begin January 2020 and run for the entire year.  The 
financial commitments made in this campaign begin July 1, 2020 and run through the fiscal year which ends 
June 30, 2021. 
 
The Stewardship Committee Co-chairs would like to thank all the members of the committee for their support 
and work through this year. Please consider sharing your time and talents with the Stewardship Committee by 
volunteering to be a part of this committee.  God loves a cheerful giver who shares time and talents as well as 
financial resources in his service.   
  

Stewardship is Love!  
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Worship and Music Committee 

Purpose:     The Worship and Music Committee, in partnership with the worship staff, oversees all worship 
services of this congregation, and all activities directly related to these services. 

                       

Members:      Chair:  Beth Ebert  

Members:  Pastor Paul Baumgartner, Thomas Eisnor – Organist/Choir Director, Pam Weinelt – 
Praise Service Coordinator, Debi Radcliff – Adult Handbell Choir Director, Pam Hough – Altar 
Guild Chair, Paulette Alderfer, Myra Rissmiller, Melinda Mundis, Karen Britts, Peter Schultz, 
and Paul Christensen-Council Liaison 

Activities: 

  We met four times this year in response to seasonal needs. 

Thank you to Thomas Eisnor, Pam Weinelt, Debi Radcliff, Pam Hough, and all volunteers for 
helping to keep our music and worship strong through the Chancel Choir, Shepherds Choir, 
Adult Handbell Choir, Jubilate Ringers, Celebration Ringers, Praise Team, Altar Guild, as well 
as special music participants. 

In addition to the ongoing duties, the committee participated in the following activities: 

 Lenten services were held on Wednesday evenings with the theme “Called to Works of 
Love” exploring the theme using Vespers 

 Revised the Sunday Servant guidelines and have posted them on line for viewing 
 Earth Day was celebrated on April 28.  The Caring for Creation team along with Pastor, 

Thomas, and Pam Weinelt assisted in coordinating words with music for a special 
service.  Overall comments were extremely positive and would like to continue this as a 
yearly service 

 The handbells were serviced in June after many discussions and were in surprisingly 
good condition  

 “Bring a Friend to Church” Sunday was held on July 28 along with a picnic/ice cream 
social.  A great positive energy and a success for the first time 

 A sample sound system was demonstrated to the Praise Team  
 Council has given our committee permission to hold a fundraiser next year to facilitate 

the need for new equipment for the Praise Team and Bell Choirs.  More information to 
follow at a later date 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Beth Ebert 
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Appendix A 
Minutes from Bi-Annual Congregational Meeting 

 
 
 

 

Minutes of Bi-Annual Congregational Meeting                                 Sunday, May 5, 2019 
 

 Call to Order:  The Meeting was called to order by Congregation Council President, Carrie Escamilla at 
11.49 am 

 
  Approval of Agenda:  A motion was made to approve the Agenda as presented.  The motion was 

seconded.  The congregation voted and the President declared the motion approved.  At this point 
the President announced that a quorum had been met. 

 
Opening Prayer:  Pastor Paul Baumgartner led the congregation in prayer. 
 

 
Approval of 2019 – 2020 Fiscal Year Budget - Prior to discussion of proposed budget, all staff 

members and their families were excused.   
 

President Carrie Escamilla verbally discussed specific items on the proposed budget (a slide presentation 
was prepared (see Secretary’s Council Notebook). A copy of the budget had been sent to all 
congregation members two weeks prior to this meeting. Council members were also available 
after both services to answer questions for the last two weeks. 

 
Carrie began by telling the congregation that Council is asking approval on a budget of $610,612 of 

income and $610,612 of expenses for the next fiscal year beginning July 1, 2019. She pointed out 
that this is highlighted in the blue shaded column on the screen as well as on the document mailed 
out on April 10th. She stated that this lowers income by $11,903 from the 2018-2019 budget. She 
said that it represents a 2% decrease as represented from the last six months of 2018 and the first 
three months of 2019. 

She opened the floor for any questions on those line items and hearing none, continued with her review of 
the proposed budget. She did state that although the first three months of 2019 have showed a 
positive trend, we have not seen our YTD shortfall decrease for the third month in a row. The 
Finance Committee and the Council want to be conservative with budget income this coming fiscal 
year. She did state that as of March 2019, we are approximately $9,000 behind in giving 
compared to our budget income. She encouraged anyone that is behind to catch up. She also 
stated that if something has changed with a financial situation that keeps anyone from meeting 
their pledge to please contact Diane Moeller and let her know so she can adjust planned pledging.  

She then asked if there were any questions. There were none. 
 
The next section dealt with expenses.  Carrie stated that our Finance Committee requested all our 

ministry committees to submit their requests for 2019-2020 spending. The Finance Committee 
then takes these requests into consideration to formulate the expense budget. The following 
changes were made to bring us to a balanced budget for 2019-2020. 

 
Personnel – Staff were given a 2% increase across the board, except for the Office Coordinator position, 

which we just hired April 1st and the Outreach Coordinator position, which is still open. This results 
in an increase of $2,656 in compensation. An increase of $1,524 for benefits was also budgeted to 
account for rising health care costs. There is also an increase of $18 that account for payroll 
withholding taxes. 

 

Continued on next page 
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Benevolence- Our Synod pledge was reduced by 2% or $1,190. This decrease is a direct result of the 
budget 2% decrease in our budgeted income. There are also reductions in our giving to Habitat for 
Humanity of $500 and Lutheran Services of $1,750, which represents half of last year’s budget 
increase. 

 
Facilities – Our addition to the Reserve Study was reduced by $7,000. 
 
Administration – An increase of $740 to account for fees associated with our Simply Giving program. 
 
Programs- Based on submitted budgets from our ministry areas: 
  
  Faith Formation - $1,000 for Youth Technology which represents half of the prior 

     year’s budget. 
 
  Worship & Music - $2,000 for Music Scholarships which represents half of the prior 

     year’s budget. 
 
Carrie explained that these two areas had not spent the budgeted amount for this year which is why each 

committee reduced the amount needed for 2019-2020. 
 
Once again, Carrie opened the floor for questions. Gail Setzer asked for information regarding the 

property situation. Carrie explained that the $7,000 in the Reserve Study was increased to 
$20,000 last year due to paying off the mortgage. She also stated that she would give more 
information regarding the roof and the parking lot after the vote. 

 
Carrie called for a vote.  A motion was made to approve the proposed budget for Fiscal Year July 2019 – 

June 2020.  The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 
 
Staff members and their families now returned to participate in the balance of the meeting. 

 
 Informational Items:   
 

Roof – Carrie explained that our roof will be replaced late this spring. The Facilities & 
Maintenance Committee have been hard at work getting quotes and working with the 
insurance company. The $80,000 cost of the new roof will be paid for by our insurance 
company minus the $2,500 deductible. The existing roof is badly damaged and would not be 
insurable going forward. We are very grateful for the insurance company’s resolution to this 
issue. She thanked the Facilities & Maintenance Committee for their tireless work on this 
project and stated that work is to begin around May 31st. 

 
Kitchen/Fellowship Hall Renovation – Carrie stated that based on the Reserve Study priority 

items, the Council and Facilities & Maintenance Committee have been focused on the two 
largest concerns, our roof and our parking lot. We have not forgotten about this important 
improvement. The Renovation Task Force is still working on requirements for our space and 
suggested improvements. Getting our roof replaced was an important step toward this 
renovation goal as there have been some water leaks in the Fellowship Hall. She encouraged 
the congregation to continue to make donations towards this project and thanked the members 
of the Kitchen/ Fellowship Hall Renovation Task Force for their time and talents with this 
project. 

 
Outreach Coordinator - Carrie stated that there have been some questions regarding the status 

of hiring a new Outreach Coordinator. She explained that the Personnel Committee has been 
hard at work gathering information from our current staff regarding job responsibilities and time 
spent on these tasks. The Personnel Committee will be meeting in the next couple of weeks to 

Minutes continued from previous page………. 

Continued on next page 
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evaluate the needs of the church based on the information received. Our community, our 
congregation and our church needs have changed from when this position was created. She 
stated that we look forward to hearing from the Personnel Committee soon. 

 
Visitor and New Member Focus Group -  Carrie stated that in our Council Planning session in 

January 2019, the need to improve how we reach out to our community to invite visitors and 
how we welcome the visitors into our congregation was something the Council felt we needed 
to focus on this year. Getting visitors in, welcoming them, and helping new members to 
become involved are several ministries areas. That is when it was decided to form a Visitor/
New Member Focus Group. Members of this focus group are: Pastor Paul, Mary Tucker 
(Congregational Care Council Liaison), Kristen Brenneman (Outreach Coordinator), Janice 
Swinford (Inreach Coordinator), Cat Ontiveros (Youth Ministry), Donna Garges (Media 
Coordinator), Ben Setzer (Outreach Council Liaison), Reba Sumner (Congregational Care 
Chair), Barb Kidder  (Fellowship Co-Chair), and Carrie Escamilla (Council President). Carrie 
stated that changes have already begun as a result of this group. Improvements have been 
made to our New Member Orientation, the Shepherding program has been updated and how 
we receive our New Members into our Good Shepherd family. We have brought back a 
nursery during the 10:45 service based on requests from visiting families. She stated that one 
of the keys to grow our church is to bring young families in. She also stated that it is the 
responsibility of all our members to be involved with the youth whether we have children, or 
not. She stated that we are still in need of nursery volunteers and that all these volunteers 
must have the CYP training prior to working in the nursery. If anyone is interested in 
volunteering in the nursery, please see Cat Ontiveros or Janice Swinford. Carrie stated that 
there are more exciting ideas coming from this Focus Group and we look forward to hearing 
about them. She told the congregation that there are things we can all do to welcome new 
visitors starting with introducing yourself to those you don’t know and signing the Who’s Who in 
the Pew pads and looking to see who is on your pew. She also told the congregation that we 
will be having one service on July 28th at 10:30 am. It is “Bring a Friend to Church” Sunday. 
Everyone is encouraged to bring a friend to church. After the service there will be a hot dog 
and ice cream social in the Fellowship Hall. This is a perfect time to invite a friend or a young 
family to church right before the beginning of school. Announcements will go out to Child’s 
Play families and our VBS attendees’ families. We will have a Kindergarten Stepping Stones 
and a blessing of backpacks that day. Finally, if you are connected on social media, please like 
and follow our Facebook and Instagram pages. Share those with others, especially when we 
have one of our many events like “Bring a Friend to Church”.  

                      Facebook@gslcwoodstock 
                      Instagram@gslutheran 
 

Carrie stated that if you are not connected on social media, you can always share with     
others our website at www.gslutheran.org. The sermons are online by clicking on the     
Worship tab at the top of the page and clicking on sermons. She said to encourage them to 
explore the other tabs on our website to learn more about us.  
 
Finally, Carrie encouraged everyone to wear their name badges as a way of getting to know 
each other and help visitors and new members to know our names. 

 
Kathy’s Retirement – Carrie invited everyone to join us after the meeting for a potluck picnic lunch as we 

celebrate Kathy Gunn’s retirement.  
 

Prayer – Pastor Paul 
 

Adjournment:  President Carrie Escamilla called for a motion to adjourn.  A motion was made, seconded, 
and approved.  The meeting was adjourned at 12:12 pm. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Cathy Mattocks, 2019 Congregation Council Secretary 

Minutes continued from previous page………. 

http://www.gslutheran.org
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Appendix B 

2019 Church Leadership  
 

 

Rostered Staff 
Pastor ................................................................ Paul W. Baumgartner 
 

 

Staff ............................................................................ Kari L. Parsons 
Choir Director/Organist ................................................ Thomas Eisnor 
Church Custodian ............................................................. Aaron Frink 
Inreach Coordinator ................................................... Janice Swinford 
Media Coordinator ....................................................... Donna Garges 
Office Coordinator .......................................................... Diane Moeller 
Praise Team Coordinator................................................. Pam Weinelt 
Sunday School Superintendent .................................. Janice Swinford 
Youth Ministry Coordinator ..................................... Catalina Ontiveros 
 

Council Members  
President  ................................................................... Carrie Escamilla 
Vice-President ............................................................. Gina Crittenden 
Treasurer ......................................................................... Mary McCoy 
Financial Secretary ......................................................... Geoff Morton 
Secretary .................................................................... Cathy Mattocks 
Council Member ....................................................... Paul Christensen 
Council Member ............................................................... Marc Duclos 
Council Member ................................................................. Ben Setzer 
Council Member ......................................................... Kristin Freeman 
Council Member ............................................................... Mary Tucker 
Youth Council Member .................................................. Carlie Epstein 
 

Committee Chairpersons 
Congregational Care ...................................................... Reba Sumner 
Facilities and Maintenance ...................... Steve Ebert and Steve Frink 
Faith Formation ............................. Cat Ontiveros and Janice Swinford 
Fellowship ......................................................................... Barb Kidder  
Finance ............................................................................ Wayne Wise 
Mission Endowment .......................................................... Rob Homer 
Mutual Ministry ..................................................................... John Bost 
Outreach ..................................................................................... Open 
Personnel ........................................................................ Tony Endozo 
Stewardship ...............................................  Ken Kidder & Mitch Grexa  
Worship and Music .............................................................. Beth Ebert 


